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Stampin' Up!®
Thinking of You In
The Pines Bundle

Card

ard Measurements: 

Thick Whisper White cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" 

Pretty Peacock cs panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8" 

Embossed Whisper White cs panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8" 

Thick Whisper White cs trees - die cut with the Pine Woods dies 

Vellum cs sentiment label layer - punched with the Label Me Lovely Punch 

Thick Whisper White cs sentiment label - punched with the Label Me Fancy Punch 

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

In The Pines Bundle

[155182 ]

$51.25

Pretty Peacock Classic

Stampin’ Pad

[150083 ]

$7.50

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11"

Thick Cardstock

[140272 ]

$8.25

Pretty Peacock 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[150880 ]

$8.75

Vellum 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[101856 ]

$10.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$120.00

Magnetic Cutting Plate

[149656 ]

$24.00

Evergreen Forest 3D

Embossing Folder

[153576 ]

$10.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00
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Stampin' Pierce Mat

[126199 ]

$5.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Label Me Lovely Punch

[151296 ]

$18.00

Label Me Fancy Punch

[151297 ]

$18.00

Whisper White 1/4" (6.4 Mm)

Crinkled Seam Binding

Ribbon

[151326 ]

$7.50

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Whisper White Medium

Envelopes

[107301 ]

$7.50

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Thick Whisper White cs card base. Cut a Pretty Peacock cs panel

and a Thick Whisper White cs panel. Glue the Pretty Peacock cs panel to the

card base. Dry emboss the Thick Whisper White cs panel with the Evergreen

Forest 3D embossing folder and then glue it to the card front.
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2. Stamp the large tree images from the In The Pines stamp set three times in

Pretty Peacock ink - first in full strength with the outline tree stamp and then 2nd

generation (stamped off) with the tree watercolor fill stamp over the outline

image. Die cut out the images with the Pine Woods dies. Glue the die cut trees

staggered to the center of the card front.

3. Punch out a Vellum cs label with the Label Me Lovely punch. Punch out a

Thick Whisper White cs label with the Label Me Fancy punch. Stamp the

sentiment from the In The Pines stamp set in Pretty Peacock ink on the Thick

Whisper White cs label. Add the stamped label to the Vellum label with Stampin'

Dimentionals and then use more Stampin' Dimentionals to add them to the card

front. 

Tie a small bow with the Whisper White Crinkled Seam-Binding ribbon and

attach it to the left side of the label on the card front using glue dots.

4. Don't forget to stamp the sentiment on the inside panel. I also stamped the

medium outline & fill tree images from the In The Pines stamp set in Pretty

Peacock ink to the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through.


